AJAMOUBUTLER

LECTURER | MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER | WRITER | SPOKEN WORD ARTIST

INTRODUCTION
Ajamou Butler, better known as
Brotha Heal the Hood (HTH), is a native
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
His desire to heal the city is fueled by
creating a better place for his son to
grow up in.
As a young activist, Ajamou is able to
relate to the struggle of the youth and
speak their language.
His passion for people is unparalleled
and he uses the power of
communication to ignite hope,
healing, action, and change!
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Recent & Upcoming Speaking Engagements
2019 Fit Oshkosh 4th Annual Fundraising Dinner Keynote Speaker in Oshkosh, WI
2019 UW-Platteville Upward Bound Workshop
2019 Workshop Series at Hamilton Elementary School in La Crosse, WI
2019 Dubuque Men's Coalition Workshop Presenter in Dubuque, Iowa
2018-19 Marquette University Upward Bound Summer Instructor
2018 UW-Lacrosse Black Youth Summit Workshop Presenter
2018 Marquette University Upward Bound Summer Instructor
2018 Grandview High School Spoken Word Workshops
2017 UW-Green Bay Kwanzaa Keynote Speaker
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Wisconsin’s 35 Most Influential Black Leaders (link)
Community Reviver
MKE Community Leadership
Northwest CDC Unsung Hero
R.A.R.E. Achievement

Past Community Partners
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Let's Work Together
Workshops
Ajamou offers various workshops that are designed to promote social
and emotional growth, spark the love of literacy through creative writing,
and strengthen the participant's written and verbal communication
skills.
Some Workshop Series include:
We are not Poets, We are Messengers (Students)
Understanding the Psychology of Poverty (Staff Training)
Leadership Development & Team Building (Staff or Students)
NOTE: The workshops above are typically presented in a 6 to 8-week structure. The length of the workshop can be customized for
your organization's needs.

Speaking Engagements

Since he began in 2012, Ajamou has participated in 40+ speaking engagements including
but not limited to: Spoken Word Features, Commencement Ceremonies,
Emceeing/Hosting, and Keynote Speaking.
Through the Heal the Hood Campaign, Ajamou have graced stages nationwide spreading
the message of leadership, community engagement, anti-violence, self-empowerment,
and healing.
Ajamou is available for:
Spoken Word | Poetry Features
Special Event Hosting/Emceeing
Keynote Speaking & Commencement Ceremonies

Client Testimonials
"Thank you so much for visiting us! The best part of our training so far!"
Lucy, City Year Milwaukee, December 2017
"You spoke to me and the rest of my City Year team earlier today and I'd just like to once again
thank you for your truly inspiring words. I thought that the most impactful thing that you said to us
was during the break, when you chose our inspirational word to be "heartbeat". I'll be working in
Hopkins Lloyd Community School, placed in the middle of 53206. I'll be sure to take your messages
to heart when working with these students, and remember to pass along the important values that
you have learned through your time living in the Milwaukee area."
Abe Fleischman, City Year Milwaukee, December 2017
"Today was amazing. Ajamou Butler came and gave our corps a straight up, uncensored, real talk
about building relationships with student of color; specifically, those we serve here in Milwaukee.
Huge shout out and major appreciation Ajamou!
Ebony, City Year Milwaukee, December 2017
"I was humbled to stand in the same room as you today Ajamou Butler. Thank you for a very real
perspective into the journey I am about to embark on. Your words will help fuel the fire to my cause."
Chris, City Year Milwaukee, December 2017
"Everything you said today meant a whole lot to all of us. You are an amazing poet too! Thank you
so much again!"
Rose, City Year Milwaukee, December 2017
"In the small amount of time I've known you, you've shown me a lot. Not only did you help me to
realize my true potential, but also tap into that potential and grow as a man. You've shown me that I
am not limited to the hood. Seeing you work and constantly grow, knowing you grew up in the hood
as well, shows me that my circumstances and surroundings do not define me as a man nor as a
person. My circumstances and surroundings do not determine my future and they do not pick the
path I choose to walk. I am now more determined than ever to make it out the hood, only to return
and help #HealTheHood."
Vieontre Petty, Male Mentor Group at Milwaukee Collegiate Academy High School, 2016-2017

Book & Connect with Ajamou today!

Ajamou is constantly seeking opportunities to develop new community partnerships. Connect and
book Ajamou for your next speaking or spoken word event today!

